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J. OVERVJEW - SCOTIABANK OPPOSES THIS APPLICATlON FOR LEAVE 

(a) Summary 

J _ The Bank of Nova Scolia ("Scotiabank") vigorously opposes this application pursuant to 

Section 103. l of the Competition Acr for leave to apply for orders under Sections 75 and 77 of 

ihe Comperirion Acr. 

2. The Applicants have failed 10 satisfy the grounds upon which leave might be granted 

under s. 103.l (7) of the Compe1i1ion Act. There is no reason for the Tribunal to beJieve that the 

Applicants are directly and substantially affected in their business by any practice referred to in 

s. 75 ors. 77 of the Competition Act. 

3. The Applicants, B-Filer lnc. (''B-Filer"), B-Filer lnc. doing business as GPay Guaranteed 

Payment ("GPay") and NPay Inc. ("NPay") are opt:rating in conjunction with UseMyBank Inc. 

("UseMyBanJ<") as a single business enterprise under 1he direClion and control of the Affiant on 

behalf of the Applicants, Raymond Grace. 

4_ The business enterprise of the Applicants is one for which Scotiabank is no't prepared to 

allow its accounts and services to be used. The Applicants seek accounts and services which 

Scotiabank does not provide. Further, the Applicants seek those accounts and services on terms 

which Sc01iaban.k does not offer, and which are not offered by any Canadian chartered bank. 

The manner in which the Applicants have caused accounts to be opened at Scotiabank, and their 

use of those accounts~ violates numerous Scotia bank policies and rules and regulations by which 

Scotiabank is governed. 

5. The following is a brief summary. The points made in this summary are expanded upon 

in these Represemations and supponed in funher detail in the Affidavjts of Robert Rosatelli and 

David Metcalfe, filed on behalf of Scotiabank: 
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(a) prior to April, 2004, the Applicants had opened only a single account at 

Scotiabank for the conduct of their combined business; 

(b) between April, 2004 and March, 2005, the Applicants caused to be opened a 

further J 08 accounts at Scotiabank. The manner in which these accounts were 

opened was in violation of numerous Bank policies. Further, Mr. Grace made 

material misrepresentations upon which Scotiabank relied in permitting the 

accounts to be opened; 

(c) Scotiabank was not aware of the true nalUre of the Applicants' business until it 

undertook an inves1jgation of the Applicants' business and accounts by reason of 

a complaint of fraud in the transfer of monies from a customer's account at 

another Schedule I Chanered Bank to a GPay account at Scotiabank in or about 

March, 2005; 

(d) as a result of the subseqoent investigation, Scotia bank became aware that the 

AppJjcants' business was not as Scotiabank had understood it, but instead was an 

unregulated Money Services Business, which Scotiabank, as a matter of policy, 

does nm: permit its accounts 10 be used for. Further, the Applicants' business 

breaches numerous Bank policies and rules and gives rise 10 serious security 

concems; 

(e) the primary purpose of the Applicants' business appears to be to facilitate the 

transfer of monies from the accounts of Bank customers in order to make payment 

for off-shore imemel gambling. Off.shore internet gambling businesses give rise 

lo concerns with respect to Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing. As a 

result, Scotiabank, and other Canadian chanered banks, do not permit their 

accounts lO be used for such purposes: 
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(f) further, in order to effect money transfers from bank customer accounts, the 

Applicants require Bank customers to disclose to the Applicants the customer's 

confidential passwords and card numbers, so as 10 permit the Applican1s to access 

the customer's account directly. This comravenes the Bank's agreement with its 

customers, and raises vital concerns of Bank security. Jt also violates numerous 

rules and regulations by which Scotiabank is governed, such as Canadian 

Payments Association Rule E2. 

6. For these reasons, in summary, Scotiabank cannot and will not allow accounts to be used 

by the Applicants on the terms which the Applicants desire. Hence, with reference to s. 75 of the 

Comperition Act, there is no refusal to supply a product to the Applicants on usual trade terms. 

Rather, 1he Applican1s seek a "product" or "service" on terms which are not available anywhere 

in the marker and which are incompatible with Bank system security. 

(b) AppUcants' Money Transfer Methods Breach Bank Security 

7. The Applicants effect the uansfer of money from customers' accounts in two ways. 

Through both methods, the customer is required to breach security by disc1osing his or her 

confidential bank card number and Internet banking password. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosmelli, paras. 61 and 62 

8. Using the first method, Scotiabank customers provide their confidential Internet pass card 

number and password to UseMyBank. The Applicants then enter imo the customer's Scotiabank 

account as if it were 1he cusiomer and cause money to be transferred from the customer's 

Scotiabank account to GPay as a bill payee. As with all bill payees, money that is directed to the 

biJl payee on a given day is held in a Scotiabank suspension account un,il 8:30 p.rn. each 

evening. The mone-y is then released from lhe Scotiabank suspension accoum and directed to lhc 
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bill payees' bank accounts. In 1he case of GPay, the money is directed to one of the Applicants' 

numerous accounts ai Scotiabank. In the meantime, the Applicants transfer money from their 

current accounts at Scotiabank to the intended recipient, most often an off-shore casino. 

Reference: Affidavit of Rohen Rosatcm, para. 61 and 62 

9. The second method by which money is transferred involves customers who bank at 

Banks other than Sco1iabank. Here too1 the banking customer is required by the Applicants to 

divulge his/her confidential bank card number and Internet password. The Applicants then enter 

the customer's Internet banking site and cause money to be e-mailed to the Scotiabank 

MoneyMana~er accounts held by lhe Applicants. From 1he MoneyManager accowns, money is 

then transferred to the Applicants, current accounts. ln the meantime, the App1icants transfer 

money from their currem accounts to the intended recipient> most often off-shore Internet 

casinos. 

Ref ere nee: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras 61 and 62 

(c) Termination of Banking Relationshjp with Applicant~ 

l 0. By letters dated May 1 J, 2005 Scotia bank exercised its contractual right lo terminate its 

banking relationship with the Applicants on 30 days notice. 

Refc..-ence; Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. l 1 l to 1l4 

11. The decision to terminme the Applicants as cus10mers of the Bank had nothing to do with 

an anempt to reduce compctit;on in the on-line direc1 purchase market. )nstead, as a result of the 

investigations undertaken in March 2005, Sc01iabank's decision 10 \erminate related solely to the 

manner in which the Applicants' are conducting their business, including: 

(a) The Applicants require that cus\Omers of Scotiaban.k (and other Schedule l 
Banks) disclose their bank card number and security internet banking card 
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password, contrary to the agreement between Scotiabank and its customers. 
Maintaining confi dentiahry with respect to a customer's online banking 
password is central to 1.he security of the online banking system. By revealing 
their password, Scotiabank customers are exposing themselves to fraud in 
relation to their Scotjabank accounts, for which they would be liable as a result 
of the terms of1.he Cardholder Agreement between Scotia bank and its 
customers. 

(b) By reason of the disclosure of the customer's bank card and the intemet 
banking password, the Applicants have the abilhy to, and do in fact, access 
customers' bank accounts directly and effect transfers of money from 
customers' accounts. By conducting business in this way, it is the Applicants, 
and not the banking customer, who are "authenticating,' the transaction. This 
is in breach of the Rules of the Canadian Payments Association, and in 
particular, Rule E2. 

(c) The Applicants are facilitating bank customers' funding gambling accounts at 
off-shore imernet casinos. )t is illegal for a Canadian resident to place a bet 
with an off.shore online internet casino. 

(d) The way in which the Applicants operate their business, by effecting transfers 
from other customers' accounts through the use of the customers' online 
banking password raises serious concems with respect to Money Laundering 
and the Financing of Terrorist Activities. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras 139 to 144 

12. TI1e service that is being operated by the Applicants is materially different from the 

sen1ice that will be offered through lnterac, which will allow Scotiabank customers, themselves, 

to purchase merchandise using the customer's own secure internet banking website. In contrast, 

the Applicants conduct their business by requiring disclosure of the customer's internet banking 

passwords so that the AppUcants, not the customer, can effect transfers of funds directly from the 

customer's accounts. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosa1elli, paras 122 to 133 

J 3. Scotiabank's tem1inmion of the banking relationship wilh the Applicants arose, as weJI, 

from the manner in which the Applicants caused their Scotiabank accounts 10 be opened, in 

breach of bank policy. ln particular: 
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The description of the Applicants' busjness in the original account-opening fonn 
in 1999 did not reflect the true nature of the business. 

In less than one year, between April 2004 and March 2005, Raymond Grace 
caused a further l 08 accounts to be opened in 1he name of the Applicants, for 
purposes of their combined business enterprise. He did so by material 
misrepresentations made at the time of the account openings. 

lt is comrary to Scotia bank policy for a "small business" customer to have so 
many accounts opened for a single business enterprise. 

Due to the size of the Applicants' business, and the volume and monetary amount 
of transactions as indicated in Mr. Grace's own Affidavit, the Applicants do not 
qualify under Scotiabank policy as a "small business" and, therefore, are not 
entitled to the accounts to which they assert entitlement, in any event. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosate!Ji, para 16 

(d) Ma1erial Non-Disclosure in Affidavit of Raymond Grace 

14. Raymond Grace, in his Affidavit filed on behalf of the Applicants' Application for 

Leave, has failed lo disclose many obviously material facts. In particular: 

• Al no time does Mr. Grace disclose the true central method of operation ofh.is 
business: which involves requiring banking customers to divulge their 
confidential internet password, so that the Applicants can effect transactions in the 
banking customer's accoun1s, just as if 1hcv were the customer. 

• Contrary to the assenions made by Raymond Grace in his affidavit as to the 
business of GPay and NPay, an imemet search of "UseMyBank" discloses that 
the maioritv of tbc business transacted by UseM\•Bank involves the transfer 
of funds 10 internet offshore gambJing si1es. Gambling a1 internet offshore sites 
is illegal in Canada. The involvement of Scotia bank's accounts in these 
transactions gives rise to concerns about Money Laundering and Terrorist 
Financing and imposes disclosure obligations on Scotiabank. 

• Jn 2003, CIBC iem1inated GPay as an authorized bilJ payee to which CIBC 
customers could direct electronic bill payments. GPay complained to the 
Competition Bureau. The matter was inves1ig31ed. ln January 2004, GPay's 
complaint was dismissed. his nmewonhy, therefore, that beginning in April 
2004, Mr. Grace embarked on a course of action involving multiple Scotia.bank 
accounts. presumably to replace the business facility that had been closed by 
ClBC when GPay was terminated as a bill payee. 

• The Applicants opened only one account at Scotia bank between 1999 and 2004. 
Between April 2004 and March 2005, a mere l l months, Raymond Grace caused 
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to be opened over J 00 Scotiabank accounts in the name of GPay, NPay and 
B-Filer and caused over 20 ScotiaCards to be issued to these companies. 

• The Applicants fai1ed to reveal that they have also commenced a civil action in 
Alberta, and that this was done appro:ximalely ten days prior to the 
commencement of their Competition Tribunal application. This gives rise to 
concerns the Applicants are using the Compe1i1]on Tribunal as part of their 
litigation strategy. 

] 5. Scotiabank therefore submits that this Application should be dismissed, with costs. 

II. THE PARTIES 

16. The Bank of Nova Scotia ('1Scotiabank:1
) is one of Canada's major Schedule I chartered 

banks. Scotiabank began serving customers in the Halifax area in 1832. Since that time, 

Scotiabank has grown to one of the largest Banks in Canada, with branches and offices in 50 

coW1tries and 48,000 employees worJdwide. 

Reference: Affidavit of Rohe11 Rosatelli, paras. 4 and 5 

17. As one of Canada1s Schedule J Banks, Scotiabank is regulated by the Bank Act. 

Schedule I Banks: including Scotiabank, must meet strict regula1ory requirements. Scotiabank's 

principal regulators in Canada are 1he Office of the Superimendent of F1nancial Institutions, the 

Financial Consumer Agency of Canada, and the Canadian Deposit Insurance Co1poralion. 

Scotiabank is also subject to laws of general application within Canada: including but not limited 

to the Canadian Paymems Act, the Competi1ion Acr, the Criminal Code, the Personal 

Jnfonnarion Prorecrion and Electronic Docim?enr Act, and the Proceeds of Crime (Money 

Laundering) and Terrorist Financing Acr. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 6 to 9 

l 8. One of Scotiabank 's paramount responsibilities is to keep cu~aomers' financial and 

personal information secure. The confidentiality of each customer's eleclronic signature, which 
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includes the customer's PIN and ln1emet banking password, is one of the comerstones to 

protecting the electronic banking system from fraud and thereby maintaining customer 

confidence in the system. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert RosateJli, para. 10 

l 9. Raymond Grace is the President ofNPay and B·Filer. B-Filer carries on business as 

GPay. NPay, GPay, and UseMyBank are operating as a single business enterprise, operating as a 

Money Services Business. By using customers' Internet ban.king passwords, the Applicants 

effect uansactions from banking customers' accounts to the Applicants' accounts at Scotiabank. 

The Applicants then transfer money to the intended recipient, most often to off-shore internet 

casinos. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 11 to 13; 35 to 40; 41 to 45 

20. Between April 2004 and March 2005, Raymond Grace caused to be opened over 100 

bank accounts and caused 10 be issued over 20 ScotiaCards to NPay, GPay, and B-Filer. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. J 8 to 30 

21. Scotiabank launched an investigation in March 2005, prompted by a customer from 

ano1her Schedule I Bank complaining that monies from her account had been fraudulently 

transfrrred 10 the account of GPay at Scotiabank. lnves1igations by members ofScotiabank's 

fraud section and others revealed the true nature and extent of Raymond Grace's business 

enterprise. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 57 to 59 

22 By lener dated May 1 l, 2004, Scotiabank exercised its contractual righl to tenninate the 

banJ<ing relationship with NPay, GPay, and B-Filer on 30 days' nmice. Scotiabank has 

substantial business reasons for termjnating its banl<.ing relationship with the Applicants. 
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Contrary 10 the Applicants' allegations, Scotiabank was in no way motivated by a desire to 

restrict competition in the electronic online purchase business. Rather, it is the multiple breaches 

of Bank policy and serious concerns about security of customer accounts which fonn the basis of 

Scotiabank's decision to cease doing business with NPay, GPay, and B-Filer. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras l l l to 116; 139 to 144 

III. THE FACTS 

(a) Opening of Accounts bv Applicants in Breach of Scotiabank Policy 

23. In August 1999, Raymond Grace approached the Scotia bank branch located in Sherwood 

Park, Alhena to establish a small business banking relationship with respect to his company 

B-filer Inc., carrying on business as GPay. In the Application for Business Banking Services 

signed by Mr. Grace dated August 6, 1999, he described GPay as a "financial collection" 

business, with annual sales/revenue of $240,000 per year. The company was identified as havjng 

three employees. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 18 and I 9 

24. The statements made by Mr. Grace with respect to the business account opened on behalf 

of GPay in Augusl 1999 were, and are, materially inaccurale. Based on its investiga1ion, 

Scotiabank ha~ discovered tl1at GPay is not a "financial collection" business as assened by 

Mr. Grace in his original Application for Business Banking Services. Rather, it is a Money 

Services Business. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 19 and 40 

25. As will be described in more detail, Scotiabank refuses to do business with Money 

Services Businesses. When one of its banking customers is found to be conducting an 
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unregulated Money Services Business, Sco1iaba.nk takes s1eps to terminate the business banking 

relationship. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 40 

26. Moreover, the suggested annual sales/revenue of $240.000 is completely out of keeping 

with what Mr. Grace now asserts to be the volume of transactions he intends to flow through the 

108 Scotia bank accounts he opened between April 2004 and March 2005. In his own Affidavit, 

he states that the Applicants flowed almost .U 0 million through the Scotia bank accounts in the 

year beginning June 2004. Further, they intend to flow through almost $35 million in the year 

beginning June 1 , 2005. 

Rcf erence: Affidavit ofRoben Rosatelli, paras. 18 and 19; 54 
Affidavit of Raymond F. Grace, paras. l 2 and 54 

2 7. After opening the single account for GPay in August J 999, no further accounts were 

opened by Mr. Grace on behalf of any business ~nterprise until April 2004. Beginning in April 

2004 and continuing until March, 2005, Mr. Grace caused over 100 accounts to be opened in the 

name of GPay, NPay, and B-Fller, and over 20 ScotiaCards lo be issued to these entities. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras 18 to 34 

28. Most of the bank accounts were opened by Mr. Grace 1hrough utilization of Scmiabank's 

telephone banking system. Whenever someone opens an account through tckphone banking, the 

cus10mer is asked: "Will this account be used to conduct business by, or on behalf of, someone 

other than the named account holder(s)?" Mr. Grace answered these questions in the negative. 

Scotiabank now k.J1ows that these answers were umrue, as described more fully below. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatclli, paras. l 9 to 32 
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29. The openjng of Scotia bank accounts by the Applicants, as summarized above and as 

more fully described in the Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, violates Scotia bank policies in a 

nwnber of respects. Although the accounts were opened in the names of three different entities, 

in fact Mr. Grace is running a single business enterprise. It is not pennissible for customers to 

circumvent Scotiabank's sma)) business guidelines by u1ilizing multiple corporations that in fact 

are engaged in a single business enterprise. Jn any event, even taking into account the three 

separa1c entities, Mr. Grace's number of accounts, transaction volumes, the monetary amounts of 

the transactions, and the number of ScOliaCards applied for and granted, far exceed what is 

pennitted by Bank policy. 

Ref ere nee: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 89-96 

30. Pertinent Scotiabank policies that are transgressed by Mr. Grace's account openings are: 

(a) Any small business is permitted no more lhan three business accounts; 

(b) No more than J 50 transactions per month are pennined in each account; 

(c) Only up to 50 cheques may be deposi1ed per month in eac:h of the permitted 3 

accounts; 

(d) The total monthly deposit volume is $400,000, or $5 million per year; 

(e) Only one full function ScotiaCard can be issued per authorized officer of a 

company. 

As is readily seen, all of the foregoing Scotiabank policies were vj0Ja1ed by the opening of 

Mr. Grace's accoums. 

Reference: Affidavit of Rohen Rosatelli, paras. 90 to 9.:1 
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(b) The Inter-Related Bu~iness of UseMyBank, NPay Inc., GP av and B-Filer 

31. According to NPay's website: 

NPay in conjunCTion wirh GPay and UseMyBankprovide an 
Jnremer on-line banking processing service. 

A search ofUseMyBank's website demonstrates that Raymond Grace is the CFO of 

UseMyBank. A Google search ofUseMyBank revealed that the overwhelming business of 

UseMyBank and, therefore, GPay and NPay, relates to transferdng funds from customers' 

accounts to GPay's and NPay's accounts at Scotiabank, which money is then remitted out to off-

shore Internet casinos. This allows Canadian banking customers to maintain anonymity, while at 

the same time engaging in the illegal placing of bets at off-shore Jmemet casinos. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 35 to 40 

32. No where in his affidavit does Mr. Grace disclose that the true and dominant business of 

the Applicants is to facilitate on-line gambling transactions with off-shore Internet casinos. Had 

this been disclosed at any time, Scmiabank would have ceased doing business with the 

Applicants. As a matler of policy, Scmiabank does not permit its accounts to be used for such 

purposes. 

Reference: Affidavi1 of Rohen Rosalel)j, paras. 50 

33. Mr. Grace claims in his affidavit that the Applicants are engaged in ''real-time" money 

transfers. Based on what Sc01iabank has discovered about how these businesses operate, this is 

not an accura1e statement. Instead, the Applicants are able: 10 confirm that money has been taken 

ou1 of a bank cus10mer's account because the Applicants themselves effec1 the minsaction in the 

customer's account, just as if 1hev were the customer. Knowing that they have transferred the 

required funds from the customer's account. funds can then be lransferred immedia1elv from the . . 
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Applicants' account at the Scotiabank to the intended recipient. As noted above, the recipients 

appear most oft.en to be off-shore internet casinos. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosa.telli, para. 41 to 50; 65 to 66• 

34. In reality, the Applicants' business is more akin to a traditional money transfer business, 

except that Mr. Grace has devised a way to shrink the usual time needed to receive confirmation 

that the money is available in the customer's accoum and that the transfer has been effected, 

because the Applicants are undertaking the transfer from the customer's account themselves. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 133 

(c) Applicants' Operation Violates Bank Security and Bank Policy 

35. Money Services Businesses, such as the Applicants, provide services of money 

transmission. Provision of financial services to such businesses poses a significant risk to the 

Banks that deal with lhem. Most Canadian Banks have discontinued servjcing Money Services 

Businesses for this reason. Since 2003, as a maner of policy, Scotiabank has refused to do 

business with unregulated Money Services Businesses, such as the Applicants. When 

Scotia bank discovers that one of its existing customers is operating an unregulated Money 

Services Business, steps are taken to lerminate the banking relationship. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 5 l to 56 

36. Many of the activities of organjzed crime such as drug trafficking, money laundering, and 

enterprise crime offences are financed by illegal gaming profJ1s. The 9/J l Commission noted the 

need to crack down on illegal lntemet gambling. The 911 l Commission strongly urged that 

financial ins1ilu1ions be barred from processing )mernct gambling uansactions. 

Refcnnce: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 47 and 48 
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37. The Applicants are facilitating transfers of money to off-shore Internet casinos. As a 

maner of policy, Scotia bank refuses to have its accounts used for such a purpose. An extensive 

Google search disclosed only a single Jegitima1e merchant of services affiliated with 

UseMyBank. That is the Princess Margaret Hospital, which allows indivjduals to donate money 

using the UseMyBank service. All the other business associa1ed with UseMyBank are In1ernet 

gambling casinos. This is not disclosed by Mr. Grace in his affidavit on this Application. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras 56; 41to47 

38. On its website, UseMyBank states that the use of its service to transfer money is "not 

much different" from paying bills on line. TI1is is not accurate. There is one crucial and central 

difference, namely, that banking customers arc rcguired to disclose their bank card number 

:md Internet P"ssword when they use UseMyBank, whose services are facihtated by GPay and 

NPay. UseMyBank acknowledges in its Terms and Conditions that banks may prohibit 

disclosure of Log-in lnfonnation or deny liability to the customer where Log-in lnformation is 

disclosed. UseMyBank asserts a complete waiver of liability for UseMyBank and anyone 

connected with it, with the result that UseMyBan.k, NPay and GPay purport lo protect themselves 

from all manner of liability, including in the evem that fraud occurred in the customer's account 

as a result of ac1ions taken by these entities. 

Reference: Affidavit of Roben RosateJli, paras. 67 \O 73 

39. Representations made by UseMyBank on ils website, on its behalf and on behalf of GPay 

and NPay, are materially misleading. In pa11icular, despite its asse11ions to the contrary, 

UseMyBank does not comply wilh the Canadian Code of Pracrice for Consumer Debit Card 

Services. This Code is premised on banking cus1omers keeping their electronic banking 

passwords confidential and not disclosing them to any 1hird party. 

Reference: Affidavi1 of Robert Rosaielli, paras. ?4 to 76 
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40. Moreover, UseMyBank makes bald assenions about ·<security" in its website. However, 

the "Security Certificate" which UseMyBank assens "keeps [banking customers'] infonnation 

secure" expired on April 13, 2005. 

Reference: Affidavit of Roberr RosateJli, paras. 77 to 79 

41. Mr Grace acknowledged in a taped conversation with a Scotiabank telephone banking 

representative that "there are no secure databases". Mr. Grace asserted during this tape recorded 

telephone conversation that his company takes "screen scrapes" of customers' Internet banking 

screens includjng their account information, and that these are later "scrubbed", so that his 

system js secure. This is not so. Jf "screen scrapes" are taken of a customers' banking 

infonnation, they are saved somewhere. Screen scrapes never really "disappear". They remain 

on the hard drive of the NPay and GPay computer system. As a result, even if Mr. Grace cannot 

continue to see the confidential password infonncnion on the computer screen, the information 

remains available and accessible on the computer's hard drive. 

:Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 79, Exhibit "M" 

42. David Me1calfe, an employee of The Bank of Nova Scotia: entered into a transaction 

whereby he was requested to and did provide UseMyBank with a confidemial bank card number 

and secret internet password to mal<e a dona1ion to Princess Margaret Hospital. He used a 

"dummy" account so as not to divulge his own banking information. Mr. Metcalfe printed out 

the computer screens from each step of1hc process. He was able to confirm that the Applicants 

are entering onto the cus1omer's Imemet banking site, using the customer's imernet password, 

and effecting the transfer out of the customer's bank accou01 to a Scotia bank account held by the 

Applicants. 

Reference: Affidavit of David Metcalfe, paras. 4 to 13 
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43. The bank card and password information is stored, and could be used in order to effect a 

fraudulent transaction by eilher a rogue employee of the Applicants or a sophisticated computer 

hacker. 

Ref ercnce: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 79 
Affidavit of David Metcalfe, paras. l 3 and 14 

44. Breaches of computer security arc a substantial problem and are undennining consumers' 

faith in 1he elecuonic commerce system. On July 6, 2005, the Globe and Mail reported: 
In rhe pasr few weeks, several major breaches of consumer 
financial data have come co light. In one instance, 40 million 
credit card accounts were exposed to a breach and at least 
200,000 records were srolen from Atlanta-based CardSys1ems 
Solurions inc .. which processes credit card and other payments for 
banks and merchants across Norrh America. Further, Equifax 
Canada inc., rhe credir reporting company, revealed rhat it had 
suffered a security breach 1ha1 gave criminals access to personal 
financial infornrntionfor hundreds a/Canadians. 

Getting a handle on the nwnber of allacks is difficult because 
many businesses don 'c report them for fear of hurting their 
repurarions ... 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 8 J 

(d) Applicants' Operation Causes Bank Cusromers to Breach their Agreement with the 
Bank and Exposes Customers to Fraud 

45. One of Scoliabank's paramount priorities is the maimenance of a secure banking system 

that minimizes the risk of fraud and maintains confidentiolity of customer infonnalion. High 

security standards are essential in order to maintain the imegrity of the Canadian banking system. 

Any process which undermine:s security for Canada's banking customers undermines the 

imegrity of the Canadian banking system. 

Reference: Affidavit of Roben Rosa1elJi, para. 83 
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46. To require Canadian banking customers to divulge their confidential Internet banking 

password to UseMyBank, and to allow NPay and GPay to enter into customers' secure Internet 

banking sites and undertake and perfonn account transactions as if thev were the customer, 

undermines the security of the customer's account not only with respect to Scotiabank, but with 

respect to all Banks whose customers are using these services. 

Ref ercnce: Affidavit of Robert Rosatel1i, para. 83 

47. The Cardholder Agreement between Scotiabank and its customers prohibits customers 

from disclosing their electronic signatures. By requiring bank customers to divulge their 

confidential access codes and passwords, the Applicams are inducing breach of contract between 

Scoriabank and its banking customers. They are exposing Scotia bank's cus1omers to the 

possibility of fraud. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 84 to 86 

48. In his Affidavit, Mr. Grace says that 20:000 Canadian banking customers have used 

UseMyBank's services. It follows from this that 20,000 Canadians have divulged their Internet 

banking password and pass card information to UscMyBank. This information is stored 

somewhere in UseMyBank's computer system. Mr. Grace assens in his Affidavit that NPay and 

GPay flowed almost $ 10 milJion through Scotiabank 's accounts in the 12-month period 

beginning June 1, 2004, and will flow through almost $35 million in the 12-month period 

beginning June 1, 2005. 

Reference: Affidavit of Rohen Rosatelli, para. 88 

49. lt is not an exaggeration to state that, by obtaining the lntemet passwords from 

individuals using UseMyBank, it would be possible for a fraud on the Canadian banking public 

10 occur. The system these entities have established provides unfenered access to these accounis 
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giving the power to transfer all of the money out of cus10mers' accounts who have divulged their 

passwords, and to access additional funds through lines of credit and by way of credit card cash 

advances which are connected to a customer's bank card. 

Ref ereoce: Affidavit of Robert RosateJJi, para. 87 

(e) GPav Cannot meet Scotia bank's ·~usual Trade Terms', with respect to Business 
Accounts 

50. Mr. Grace is operating his companies using Scotiabank small businesses accounts. 

Scotiabank's small business accounts were never imended to be used in the maJUler or for the 

purpose for which they are being used by Mr. Grace and his business enterprise. In particular: 

(a) electronic banking for business is designed for small business customers with low 
lransaction and deposit volumes, whose annual sales do not exceed $5 million; 

(b) an individual small business is pennined no more than 3 business accounts; 

(c) no more than l 50 transactions per month are permitted in each business account; 

(d) the 1otal monthly deposit volume for small business accounts is $400,000, or a 
maximum of $5 million per year; and 

(e) only one full func1ion ScotiaCard will be issued per authorized officer of a 
company. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert RosateJJi, paras. 89 to 92 

51. These lerms for Scotiabank small business accounts are to be comrasted with the 

siwation that has developed in recent months with respect 10 GPay, NPay, and B~Filer. 

Mr. Grace has opened welJ over 100 bank accounts wilh Scotiabanl< and caused over 20 

ScotiaCards to be issued for the App)icams. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 21 and 34 

52. Mr. Grace asse11s 1hat he deposited almost $I 0 million in his Scotiabank accounts 

between .lune J, 2004 and May 3 J, 2005. J-le also assens in his Affidavit that there will be a 
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34 l % increase in the volume of deposits in the next 12 month period, i.e., an anticipated flow 

through of funds totalling almost $35 mi11ion using Scotiabank's accounts. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 94 

53. Mr. Grace is running a single business enterprise under the names of GPay, B-Filer, and 

NPay. Scotiabank considers this to be one small business. Customers cannot circumvent the 

Small Business Banking Terms by using multiple corporations that undertake the same business, 

or as part one overall business enterprise. TI1e Apphcants' number of accounts, transaction 

volumes, and the number of ScotiaCards far exceed what is permined by Bank policy for small 

business accounts. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatem, para. 96 

('f) Applicants are in Breach of The Canadian Pa,·mcnts As~ociation Rules for Clearing 
and Settlement 

54. By requiring disclosure of customers' lmernet banking passwords, UseMyBank, GPay 

and NPay are also in direct contravemion of lhc Rules of the Canadian Payments Association 

(the ''CPA"). The CPA was created by the Parliament of Canada in 1980. The statutory objects 

of the CPA are to eslablish and operate a national sys1em for clearing and senlement of payments 

and other arrangemen1s for the making or exchange of payments. The Canadian Payments Act 

gives the CPA Board of Direcwrs amhority to make Rules respecting payment items acceptable 

for exchange~ clearing or senlemen1. These Rules have the effect oflaw. All Canadian Schedule 

I Banks, including Scotiabank, are members of the CPA :md are bound by the CPA Rules. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 97 to 100 

55. The process through which Schedule l Banks and other CPA members exchange paymenl 

ilerns, whether in paper or by electronic means, is referred to as "clearing". Flows of value in 

one dircc1ion are net1c:d against :f1ows of value in the opposite djreclion. The financial 
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institutions involved, including Scotiabank "senle" the net amounts through their accounts at the 

Bank of Canada. The process of Clearing and Senlement are central to the operation of the 

national payments syslem. The Automated Clearing Senlement System ("ACSS") is a system 

through which the vast majorhy of payment items in Canada - more than I 7 million on an 

average day - are cleared. 

Reference: Affidavit of Roben Rosatelli, para. l 01 

56. A new CPA Rule to support the clearing and senlement of on-line purchases came into 

effect on February 3, 2005 ("Rule E2"). The CPA's websile states that the new Rule E2 will 

faciJitate the introduction of on-line payment services by service providers, working with CPA 

member financial institutions, and will allow customers to pay for purchases directly from their 

bank accounts via the lnternet. The CPA states: 

Payment services that require consumers to provide tlteir on-line 
user ban/ling ID and password to u party other tlran their 
financial institution are not eligible for clearing undet tltis Rule. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. l 05 

57. A fundamental requirement under Rule E2 is that the banking customer's financial 

institution is responsible for directly au1he11ticating the customer (through the customer's on-line 

banking user JD and password) and obtaining the banking customer's personal authorization for 

each on-line payment. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. l 06 

58. Rule E2 sets out the requirements for the Exchange, Clearing and Settlement of on-line, 

real-time electronic payment items. Sco1iabank is bound by the CPA Rules, including Rule E2, 

with respect to the clearing and senlemem of on-line payments. Section 5(a) of Rule E2 states: 
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Jn all marrers relciring to rhe Exchange, Clearing and Serrlemenr of 
On-line Payment Items for the purpose of Clearing and Settlement 
each Member [which includes the Bank of Nova Scotia) shall 
respect rhe privacy and confidentiality of rhe payor [banking 
cusromer] and the payee [GPay, NPay Inc. and/or B-Filer Inc.) 
personal and financial information in accordance wirh applicable 
Canadian provincial and federal legislation ... Jn particular, only 
that information or da1a thar is necessary ro effect the processing 
of rhe On-line Payment !rems is to be made available ro the 
Acquirer and/or the Payee [NPay, GPay. NPay Inc. and/or B-Filer 
Inc.] during a session. For grearer clarity, rhe Payor 's [the 
banking cusromer 's} perso11al banking information, such as but 
not limited to the autltenticotion information (e.g., user 
idenrijication a1td password) and account balance, shall 1101 be 
made available at any time to the Acquirer and/or Payee during 
the 011-/ine Payment Tra11sactio11 Session. {empha.sis added} 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosa1ern, para. 108 

59. The Applicants' manner of doing business, which is premised on the customer disclosing 

his or her on-line banking password, is in direct contravention of Rule E2. By requiring banking 

customers to divulge their password information, it is not the banking customer that is 

"authemicating" him or herself by entering the website and using his/her secret password. 

Instead, it is GPay and/or NPay that purpons to be "authenticating" the transaction. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 109 

60. For any banking Iransaction, Scotiabanl<'s usual trade terms include compliance with the 

CPA Rules. The CPA Rules require that the customer authenticates hjm or herself during an 

on-line transaction, and not a third party such as GPay, NPay, or B-Filcr. By reason of CPA 

Rule E2, transfers of money into the Applicants' Scotiabank accounts are not eligible for 

clearing where the customer's confidential on-line banking passwords have been used by the 

Applicants to effect the transaction. 

ReferenC'e: Affidavit ofRoben Rosatelli, paras. 108-110 
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(g) Applicants' Business Raises Serious Money Laundering Issues 

61. Off-shore lntemet gambling is illegal in Canada. Jt is illegal for a Canadian resident to 

place a bet with an on-line off-shore Internet gambling provider.
1 

Off.shore Internet gambling is 

known rn be associa1ed witll other illegal activities including drug trafficking and money 

laundering. 

Reference: Affidavjt of Robert Rosatelli, para. 46 to 48 

62. The bulk of UseMyBank's business involves money transfers to lntemet off-shore 

casinos from the bank accounts of Canadian citizens. UseMyBank, and its affiliated entities 

NPay and GPay, are the entilies that "authenticate" the e-mail money transfer by entering 

directly into the customer's Imernet banking site, removing funds from the customer's account, 

and ultimately funding Internet gambling. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert RosateJli, para. 49 

63. As a maner of policy, Sco\iabank wilt not panicipate in the transfer of funds between 

customers and lntemet gambling sites, either direclly or indirectly through an intennediary such 

as NPay or GPay. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosate]li, para. 49 and 56 

64. Mr. Grace's business enterprise gives rise to many concerns with respect to Money 

Laundering. For example, money is being transferred from customers' accounts at other Banks 

to the MoneyManagcr accounts held by NPay, GPay, and B-Filer at the Scmiabank. This money 
I 

is transferred out \O Jnterne1 casinos. According to Mr. Grace, almost $10 million flowed 

The Federal Go"emment regulates gaming in Canad& through Sections 201 to 208 of the Criminal Code. 
Jnternet loneries in Canada <ire illegal unless they are operated by ci Provincial govemmeJll exclusively within the 
province. Moreover, pursuant to Secrion 202(l)(c) of the Crnninaf Code, it is an offence for anyone to have "under 
hi~ conrrol any money or propenie!'> rel~ning to a tTansaction that is an offence under I Section :202)". Offences under 
Section 202 include engaging in the business ofbenmg. 
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through Scotia bank accounts in this manner between June 1, 2004 and May 31, 2005. Mr. Grace 

states that almost $35 mil1ion will flow through Scotiabank accounts in the above-described 

manner during the 12 month period beginning June 1, 2005. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, paras. 52 to 55 

65. While the following list is not meant to be exhaustive, the manner in which GPay, NPay 

and B-Filer conduct their business gives rise to the following concerns on the part of Scotiabank: 

(a) Money Services Businesses in Canada have not been subject 10 regulatory 
oversight and are not required to be licensed or registered with the government in 
any way. While they are required to comply with Canada's Proceeds of Crime 
(Money Laundering) and Terroris1 Financing Act, and its regulations, it is very 
difficult for Scotiabank to be satisfied that Money Services Businesses are, in fact, 
compliant. 

(b) Money Services Businesses have become an anractive means for money 
launderers or terrorists to move money outside the traditional financial servkes 
industry. They represent a high risk for Banks and are difficult to monitor 
effectively. 

(c) Money Services Businesses, particularly those that concentrate on internet 
payments, are often used to maintain anonymity for individuals who are 
purchasing illegal goods or services over the internet. 

( d) Scotia bank would be exposed to significant regulatory and reputation al risk if it 
were de1ennined that it was facilitating money laundering or terrorist financing by 
enab1ing the movement of money for a Money Services Business, such as GPay, 
NPay, B-Filer, and UseMyBank. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 55 

(h) Sco(iabank's Notice to Terminate its Banking Helntionship with the Applicants 

66. As a result of Scotiaban.k's investigation undenaken in March 2005 due to the report of 

fraud from another Schedule l Bank, Scotiabank advised NPay, GPay, and B-Filer by letter dated 

May 11, 2005 that it would be terminating its banking relationship with them. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 411 
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67. The Business Banking Services Agreement gives Scotiabank the right to terminate any 

banking service with its customer on 30 days' notice, for any reason. Scotiabank chose not to 

rely on the section of the Agreement permitting immediate termination, because to do so would 

have required Scotiabank to divulge the reasons for terminating the relationship "with cause". 

Scotiabank elec1ed not to rely on the "with cause" section of the Agreement so as to maintain 

confidentiality over its fra\ld detection system and the specifics of the investigation. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 112 to 119 

68. The Bill Payment Agreement with GPay also allows Scotiabank to terminate GPay's 

status as a bill payee on 30 days' notice, for any reason. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 115 

69. Mr. Grace alleges in paragraph 48 of his Affidavit that Scmiabank knowingly allowed 

GPay to build its business. This could not be fu11her from the truth. Mr. Grace misrepresented 

the nature of his business when filling out application forms to open his accounts. He was not 

forthrigh1 in answering questions posed 10 him by telephone banking personnel when opening 

accounts using telephone banking. He opened over a hundred accounts between April 2004 and 

March 2005. Prior to April 2004, Mr. Grace had only one business account at Scmiabank. 

Scotia bank did not know the true nature of Mr. Grace's business enterprise until it began 

investiga1ing maners in March 2005. It was this investigation that culminated in the letter 

lerminating the accounts on May 1 1, 2005. 

Reference: Affidavit of Rohen Rosatelli, para. J 20 

70. Jn addition to ils contractual right to tcnninate its Agreements with the Applicants for any 

reason on 30 days' notice, Scotiabank acted on the basis of investigations commenced in March 

2005, which revealed the true nature of Raymond Grace's business emerprise as a Money 
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Service Business. Scotiabank's investigations revealed, inter alia, lhat cardholders are required 

by the Applicants to disclose their confidential internet banking passwords; that the Applicants 

have engendered multiple breaches of Bank policy with respect to the number of accoums and 

volume of transactions; that the Applicants' business causes serious Money Laundering issues; 

and that the Applicants' core money transfer operation causes breaches of CPA Rule E2. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 121 

(i) The Jnterac Sys1em is MateriaJJy Different than the Applicants' Business and is not 
in Competition with jt 

71. Interac Association ("Interac") was founded in 1984 by five financial institutions, 

including Scotiabank. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 122 

72. A review oflnterac's website provides the following infonnation: 

(a) lnterac is a national organization linking enterprises that have proprietary 

networks. This aJlows the enterprises 10 communicate with each other for the 

purposes of exchanging electronic financial transactions. 

(b) Any company incorporated in Canada is eligible to join Interac. 

(c) lnterac is an unincorporated, not-for-profit association. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert RosateJJi, para. 123 

73. Security of the lnterac system is fundamental to maintaining its integrity. Historically, 

lnterac operated through the use of the cus10mer's PIN. This is in comrast to the customer's 

lntemet banking password which customers use when performing transactions via the internet 

using their Bank's website. The PIN and the Internet banking password are known as the 

customer's "electronic signature". 
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Reference: Affidavit ·of Robert Rosatelli, para. 124 

74. Whether a cus10mer is accessing the Interac system at a bank machine operated by an 

entity other than the individual's own Bank, or at a point-of-sale tenninal with a merchant, it is 

the customer that "authenticates" the transaction by using his or her own PIN. Consumers 

accessing Interac tJ:u-ough bank machines or point-of-sale terminals are reminded to "protect your 

PIN". 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert RosateJli, para. 125 

75. Scotiabank, along with Bank of Montreal, Royal Bank, CIBC, and TD Canada Trust have 

recently begun to offer banking customers the option of "e-mailing money" through the 

customer's own secure Internet banking site. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 126 

76. Jn order to access the ability lo "e-mail money" using the lnterac network, the banking 

customer would log on to their usual online banking site. The customer chooses an icon on the 

banking site indicating "send lnterac e-mail money transfer". An e-mail message is sent to the 

recipient. The receiver clicks on a link to accept the deposit. lt is important to note that only 

e-maiJ notification travels over the imernet. Money does not. Instead, it is transferred through 

the existing payment networks that Banks have used for years lo settle cheques from bank 

machine deposits and withdrawals between the Banks. This is described elsewhere herein as the 

process of ''clearing" and "settlement". 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 127 

77. E-majJ money transfer using the cus10mer's own Bank's website is secure. The customer 

is not required 10 divulge his/her "electronic signature" to a Ihird party. Jt is the customer tha1 is 

"authenticating" him or herself when they Jog on and use their internet password to nansfer 
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money. Personal authentication by the customer is essential in order for the banks to clear and 

senle the accounts hetween them as a result of transfers under CPA Rule E2. CPA Rule E2 does 

not allow third parties such as NPay, GPay, or UseMyBank to "authenticate" the transaction by 

having access to the customer's intemet banking password. Where a third party has effected the 

transfer of funds using the customer's Internet banking password, Scotiabank would not be 

pennined IO "clear" and "senle" the amounts under Rule E2 of the CPA Rules. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 128 

78. Scotiabank, along with other chartered banks, is about to implement a means by which 

ban.king customers can purchase merchandise from on·line merchants using the lnterac system. 

The fundamental difference between the lmerac system and the business of GPay and NPay is 

that there is no discJosure of confidential customer information to third panies when using the 

lnterac system. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 129 

79. A further significant difference is that, whereas transfers to off-shore on-Jine casinos 

appears to be the majority of the Applicants' business, the lnterac service will not be available on 

Jnternet gambling sites .. 

Rderence: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. J 29 

80. A further significam difference between the service offered through lmerac and the 

Applicants' business is that the lmerac System allows Scotiabank customers to purchase 

products. The only information that is exchanged between the customer and the merchant is an 

e-mail notification that the transaction has been confirmed. There is no transfer of funds. 

Jnstead, funds are settled through the clearing and settlement system through the Bank of Canada 

that has been in place for years. 
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Reference: Affidavit of Roben Rosatelli, para. 130 

81. Jn contrast, NPay and GPay are acting as transferors of funds. The Applicants are not 

selling a product. Money is actually being transferred between the bankfog customer and 

Applicants, and then being transferred agail1 between the Applicants and the entity receiving the 

money, which appears most often to be an Internet casino. Thus, GPay and NPay are acting as a 

settlement system but without the necessary regulation in place to monitor this activity and 

enforce security standards. This is in contrast to the heavily regulated clearing and senlement 

system used by the chartered ban.ks through the Bank of Canada. 

Refe.-ence: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 13 l 

82. As a result, Scotiabank., through the lnterac on-)jne system, will not be in competition 

with the Applicants. The Applicants' business appears to be primarily connected with Internet 

gambling. Scotiabank will have no involvement in transfening money to Internet casinos. 

Reftrence: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 132 

83. Moreover, Scotiabank will not be in competition with the Applicants because the Interac 

system actually allows customers to purchase merchandise, whereas customers interfacing with 

GPay and NPay are simply effecting a transfer of money between themselves and Raymond 

Grace's business enterprise. CuslOmers are not purchasing any goods or services from the 

Applicants. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. l 33 

84. Contrary to the assertions made by Raymond Grace, the Applicants' business is not "real· 

time" money transfers. )ns1ead, the transactions are happening in quick succession. Banking 

cust0mers' funds are be]ng transferred to lhc Applicants' MoneyManager accounts at 

Scotiabank Because the Applicams can confirm that this transaction has occurred, money is 
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then being transferred out of the Applicants' operating accounts at Scotia bank to the intended 

recipients, most often Internet casinos. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosatelli, para. 34 

85. Interac's website invites any Canadian company to apply to be a member oflnterac. 

Raymond Grace could make such an application on behalf the Applicants with the result that it 

could participate in the )nterac network, without customers being required to divulge their 

Imemet banking password. If the Applicants met Interac 's terms of use, they would be pennined 

to "compete" through the regulated, secure system oflnterac which does not require customers 

10 breach their cardholder agreement and does not result in a third party acting as if it were the 

customer in "authenticating" a transaction. 

Reference: Affidavit of Robert Rosate1li, para. 123 

(j) Conclusion 

86. Scotiabank's decis]on to tenninate its banking relationship with GPay, NPay and B-Filer 

was in no way mo1ivated by a desire to Jessen competition. lt was the result of legitimate and 

well-founded concerns about security of customer information and the fundamental nature of the 

Applicants' business. The way in which the Applicants conduct 1heir business gives rise to 

serious concerns about Money Laundering, breaches of Rule E2 of the CPA Rules, and breaches 

of numerous bank poJ)cies, including a policy against facilitating Money Services Businesses, 

and the fact that the Applicants cannot meet Scotiabank's Small Business Banking Tenns. 

Hcfcrence: Affidavit of Roben Rosate1Ii, paras. 139-144 
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IV. SUBMISSIONS 

(a) The Test for Leave to Commence a Private Application 

87. The rest for leave to commence a private application under section l 03.1 was recently 

affirmed by the Federal Court of Appeal in Symbol v. Barcode.2 The Tribunal must be satisfied 

that the leave application is: 

(a) supported by sufficient credible evidence to give rise to a bona fide belief that the 
Applicant may have been directly and substamiaJly affected in the Applicant's 
business by a reviewable practice; and 

(b) that the practice in question could be subject to an order. 

88. Moreover, the Tribunal must also be satisfied that there is sufficient credible evidence 

with respecl to each of the conjunctive statutory conditions under sections 75 or 77 of the 

Comper;rion Ac/. According to the Federal Cow1 of Appeal in Barcode: 

... it is important not to conflate the low standard of proof on a 
leave application with what evidence must be before the Tribunal 
and what the Tribunal must consider on that application. For the 
purposes of obtaining an order under s. 75(1 ), a refusal to deal is 
not simply the refusal by a supplier to sell a product to a willing 
customer, the elements of the reviewable practice of refusal to deal 
must be shown before the Tribunal may take an order are those set 
out in s. 7 5( l ). These elements are conjunctive and must all be 
addressed by the Tribunal not only when it considers the merits of 
the application, but also on an application for leave under s. 
l 03 .1 (7). That is because, unless the Tribunal considers all the 
elements of the practice set out ins. 75(1) on the leave application, 
it could not conclude, as required bys. 103. l (7), that there was 
reason to believe that an alleged practice could be subject to an 
order under s. 75(1 ).3 

89. The Applicants 1 submissions with respect to the test for leave are misleading and, in fact, 

inaccurate. At paragraphs 60 - 61 of the)r Notice of Application, the Applicants make the 

submission 1ha1 it is only the firs1 branch of the above-noted test that they must satisfy on a leave 

2 Symbol Technologie~ Canada ULC v. Barcodq Syswns Inc. (2004), 34 C.P.R. (i:1Ui) 481 at para. 16 (fed. C.A.) per 
Rothstein J .A. ("Barcode") 
3 8arcode. supra, para. 18 
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application. ln so doing, the Applicants cite the decision of the Competition Tribunal in Barcode 

Systems Inc. v. Civil Technologies Canada ULC. The Applicants fail to point out that the 

Tribunal's decision in Barcode was reversed on appeal to the Federal Court of Appeal. 

(b) The Test for Leave Has Not Been Met 

90. )t is submined that the Applicants have wholly failed to satisfy the test for leave to make 

an application, as above defined. There is no reason for the Tribunal to believe that the 

Applicants are directly and substantiaJly affected in their business by any practice refeJTed to in 

s. 75 ors. 77 of the Act that could be subject to an Order under either of those sections. 

9 I . In particular: 

(a) the Applicants are not affected in their business due to an inability to obtain 

adequate supplies of a product in the market on usual trade terms. Rather: 

(i) the Applicants seek to define and be granted a product that is not available 
in the market at all. The Applicants' "product" requires that they be given 
access to and allowed to use a bank cus1omer's confidential password and 
code, in violation of numerous Bank policies and regulations; 

(ii) the Applicants carmot and do not wish to meet the "usual trade terms" of 
products that are available from Scotiabank, and other Canadian Schedule 
I Chartered Banks; 

(b) the Applkants' inabiHty to obtain the "product" they desire is not because of 

insufficient competition among suppliers in 1he market. Rather, the "product'' 

whicl1 the Applicants seek is not available in the market at all. No Canadian 

Schedule I Chartered Bank will provide accounts and services to the Applicants 

on the terms that they seek. The Applicanls seek "products" and "terms" that, for 

valid and imponam reasons, arc not available in the market al all; 
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(c) the Applicants are not willing and able to meet the usual trade terms of suppliers 

of the product. Rather, as above-stated: 

(i) the Applicants seek a "product" that no Canadian chartered bank does, or 
can, make available to business customers~ 

(ii) the Applicants are not "wi1ling and able to meet the usual trade tenns" of 
products that are available from Canadian chanered banks; again, as 
above-stated, the Applicants seek a differem product, on different terms 
neither of which is available in the market; 

(d) the "product" sought by the Applicants is not in ample supply in the Canadian 

financial services market. Rather, it is not available at all; 

(e) there is no "refusal to deal" by Scotia bank. The source and cause of the 

Applicants' complaint arise from their own illicit manner of doing business, 

which is in breach of numerous Bank policies and regulations which bind the 

Bank, which are not dissimilar to those binding other Canadian Chartered Banks. 

92. Moreover to the extent that the Applicants rely on section 77 (2) of the Comperirion Act, 

there is no evjdence before the Competition Tribunal of exclusive dealing or tied selling on the 

pan of Scotiabank. 

93. Each of the foregoing will now be dealt with, in turn. 

(c) The Applicants Are Not Unable to Ob1a;n Adequate SuppJies of a Product ''Unusua) 
Trade Terms" (S. 75(l)(a)) 

94. As described herein: the Applicants operate their business in two ways: 

(a) The Applicants require disclosure of the confidential lntt:met banking passwords 
of Scotiabank customers. The Applicants enter the Scotiabank customer's 
in1ernet banking website as if they, themselves. were the customer, choose GPay 
as a bill payee, and cause money to be transferred from the customer's account to 
GPay as a bill payee. When funds are released from ScotiabanJ<'s suspension 
account after 8:30 p.m. to all bill payees, monies that have been directed towards 
GPay as a bill payee arc n~.Jeased 10 GPay' s Scotia bank Clccounts. 
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For customers who bank at banks other than Scotiabank, these customers are 
required to divulge thefr confidential intcmet banking password to the Applicants. 
The Appiicants enter into the customer's internet on-line banking site, as if they, 
themselves, were the customer, and effect email money transfer from the 
customer's account to the Applicants' MoneyManager accounts at Scotiabank 

95. There is nothing panicularly unique about the infrastructure that the Applicants require in 

order 10 effect money transfers on the above-noted basis. The Applicants need a financial 

institution that will open a sufficient number of bank accounts for the Applicants and will allow 

the Applicants to make many thousands of email transfers and biJl payment transfers to the 

Applicants' accounts in any given month. 

96. There is no evidence put forth by the Applicants that they have approached every or, 

indeed, an)' other Schedule I Canadian Chartered Bank, or alternative financial institutions, to 

open the necessary number of accounts for them to undertake I.heir business. As a result, there is 

no evidence before the Tribunal that the Applicants are "unable lO obtain adequate supplies of a 

product on usual trade terms" in the market place. 

97. There is evidence before the Tribunal (in the Affidavj1 of Robert Rosatelli, sworn July 12, 

2005) that CIBC terminated GPay as a bill payee, and that this was the subject-matter of a 

complaint to the Competition Bureau. GPay's complaint to the Competition Bureau was 

dismissed. The Applicants did not seek leave under section 103.1 to pursue an Application 

against CIBC with respect to this decision. None of 1his was disclosed to the Tribunal by the 

Applicants, in Mr. Grace's Affidavit or otherwise. 

98. The AppJjcants also assert that they have been unable lo put in place appropriate 

arrangements with Royal Bank of Canada ("RBC") because RBC will not let them open up 

enough accounts 10 undertake their business. Particulars of RBC's reasons for this are n01 in 

evidence. I\ is a fair inference, however, that RBC' 5 policies arc similar to those of ScotiabanJ~ 
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detailed herein, which prohibit the use of bank accounts in the manner and for the purposes 

required by the Applicants for their business model. 

99. There is no evidence of any other anempts by the Applicants 1o locate a financial 

institution that would be willing to deal with them and provide them with the number and types 

of accounts they require to pursue their business emerprise. To the contrary, there is evidence 

that ClBC terminated GPay as a bill payee, that GPay complained to the Competition Bureau, 

and that the Bureau djsmissed GPay's complaint. 

100. It is inaccurate for the Applicants 10 assen that Scotiabank's decision to terminate its 

banking relationship with the Applicants is "directly and substantially affecting the business 

conducted by the Applicants." Instead, it is the Applicants' manner of doing business by, inter 

alia, 

(a) requiring bank customers to djsclose their confidential internet password 
information, contrary to and in breach of the cus1omer's agreements with the 
Bank; 

(b) conducting a Money Services Business through Scotiaban.k accounts, contrary to 
Scotiabank policy; 

(c) engaging ;n money transfers to off-shore imernet casinos, when gambling at an 
off-shore casino is illegal in Canada; 

(d) acting in breach of Rule E2 of the CPA Rules co allow for clearing and senJement 
,,mder that Rule; and 

(e) conducting their business in such a way as lo give rise to serious money 
laundering concerns, 

that is "directly and substantially" affec1ing lhe Applicants' ability to carry on business. 

101. Because of the manner in which the Applicants conduct their business as described 

herein, the Applicants cannot meet the "usual trade terms" of products 1hat are available from 

Scotiabank: and indeed any other Schedule I Canadian Chartered Bank. 
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l 02. The reasonable inference from all of the available information indicates that the 

Applicants would not wish to meet the "usual trade terms" of Scotiabank or the other Schedule l 

Canadian Banks, because to do so would require that they, among other things, stop using 

banking customers' confidential internet banking passwords to effect money transfers to off-

shore internet casinos. 

(d) No Evidence oflnsufficient Competition Among Suppliers in the Market 
(S. 75(l)(b)) 

103. To'the extent that the Applicants would have difficulty obtaining the banking services 

they require to allow them to conduct their business as described herein from a provider other 

than Scotiabank (although they have not put such evidence before the Tribunal), this certainly is 

not due to insufficient competition among suppliers. 

104. It is a mischaracterization 10 describe the service being offered by GPay as compe'ling 

with the service offered by lnterac. Scotiabank: through lnterac, will permit customers to enter 

on 10 their own secure on-line banking site and to enter into a real-lime transaction to purchase 

goods and services from merchants. The only thing lhat travels by email is confirmation that lhe 

transaction has occurred. The transfer of money between the customer and the merchant occurs 

through the welJ-established clearing and senlement procedure operated by the Bank of Canada. 

l 05. ln contrast, GPay is simply a Money Services Business engaged in the transfer of money. 

It is not selling a good or service. lt is also not offering a "real·time" transfer of money between 

banking customers and sellers of goods or services. Instead, GPay is simply effecting transfer of 

money from Sco1iabank customers' accounts to GPay as a bill payee. Because these funds are 

not released immediately to GPay but are held in a Scotiabank suspension account until after 

8 :30 p.m., GPay is actual1y transferring money on an imerim basis out of its own curren\ 

accounts, tl5U"1lly to off-shore interne1 casinos. 
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106. With customers from other banks, the Applicants are e-mailing money to their 

Scotiabank Money Manager accounts, and sending the same amount out from their own current 

accounts at Scotiabank. The reconciliation between the Applicants' two accounts likely occurs 

later. 

l 07. Although these transactions may be close in lime, there is no "real-time" transfer of 

monies between the banking customer and the recipient of the money. usually offshore internet 

casinos. 

l 08. The essence of the Applicants' grievance against Scotiabank is that Scotia bank will not 

let the Applicants operate their Scotiabank accounts in the manner 1hey desire. There are good 

reasons for this, as already described. The Applicants' inability to obtain the "product" (i.e. a 

sufficient number of bank accounts to allow the Applicants to undertake thousands of money 

transfers a month), is not because of insufficient competition among suppliers in the market. 

109. Instead, the "product" which the Applicants seek is not available in the market at all. No 

Canadian Schedule I Chartered Bank will provide accounts and services to the Applicants based 

on the Applicants' current manner of doing business, for all of the reasons described herein, 

including use by lhe Applicants of customers' confidential internet banking password; inability 

to comply with CPA Rule E2; the fact that the Applicants are engaged jn transferril'lg money to 

off~shore imcmet casinos; and serious money laundering concerns. 

I l 0 The Applicants seek "products" and "terms" tha1 for valid and impor1ant reasons are not 

available in the market at alJ, from Scotiabank or from any other Schedule I Chartered Bank. 
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The Applicants are not willing and ab)c to mee1 the Usual Trade Tums of Suppliers 
of the Products (S. 7S(l)(c)) 

The Applicants cannot meet Scotiabank's "usual trade terms" for the reasons described 

herein. In particular: 

• Compliance with CPA Rule E2 is one of Scotiabank's usual trade terms. 
Scotia bank cannot participate in the clearing of electronic transfers of funds 
between customers at Banks other than Scotia.bank and the Applicants' 
Scotiabank MoneyManager accounts because the Applicants are using the 
customers' confidential on-line pass codes to effect these transactions in 
contravention of CPA Rule E2. 

• The AppHcants are causing Scotiabank customers to breach their Cardholder 
Agreement with Scotiabank by requiring disclosure of the on-line banking 
password, and are exposing the Sco1iabank customers to fraud on their accounts. 

• The bulk of the business transacted by the Applicants involves the transfer of 
funds to lmeme1 off-shore casinos. Gambling at lntemet off-shore gambling sites 
is illegal in Canada. The in\lolvement of Scotiabank's accounts in these 
transactions gives rise to concerns about Money Laundering and Terrorist 
Financing, and imposes disclosure obligations on Scotiabank. Scotiabank refuses 
to be involved, directly or indirectly, in transferring funds to off-shore casinos. 

• Raymond Grace made misrepresentations in opening Scotiabank accounts by use 
of telephone banking. In panicular, when asked the "Money Laundering" 
question: "Will this account be used to conduct business by or on behalf of 
someone other than 1he named account(s)?", these questions were answered by 
Mr. Grace in the negative. Had Mr. Grace been truthful, Scoliabank would not 
have agreed to open the account. 

• Raymond Grace made misrepresenta~ions about the nature of his business to 
Scotiabank. He described it as a "bill payment business'' in the banking 
applications on behalf of the Applicants. ln fact, the Applicants are a Money 
Services Business. As a maner of policy, Sc Olia bank does not do business with 
urnegulated Money Services Businesses. 

• Scotiabank's usual trade terms aJJow sma)} business customers to have only 3 
accoums and one ScotiaCard per signing officer. The Applicants have opened 
over 100 accounts and have caused over 20 Scotia Cards to be issued to them since 
April 2004. 

• Scotia bank's small business terms are available 10 small businesses with monthly 
deposit volumes of $400,000 or less, and total annual volumes of $500,000 or 
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less. ln the 12 month period beginning June 1, 2004, Mr. Grace claims to have 
flowed through the Applicants' Scotiabank accounts almost $10 million and 
estimates that he will be flowing through almost $35 million in the 12 months 
beginning June 1, 2005 if he is allowed to continue to operate his business with 
the Scotiabank accounts. 

1 ) 2. Scotiabank refuses to have its brand associated directly or indfrectly with companies 

which engage in mega} activities, such as off-shore Internet gambling. 

113. For all of the foregoing reasons, under their current business model, the Applicants 

cannot meet Scotiabank's usual trade tenns. 

114. Moreover, the Applicants have not filed any evidence of a willingness to comply with 

Scotiabank's usual trade terms. Indeed, the very essence of their business, as an unregulated 

Money Services Business that is using customers' confidential internet banking passwords and 

transferring money to off-shore lntemet casinos, could not possibly comply with Scotiabank's 

usual trade terms. 

115. As sta1ed elsewhere, no other Schedule I Canadian Chartered Bank is going to offer the 

"product" an the "usual trade tenns" that the Applicants seek to continue conducting their 

business in the manner described herein. 

(f) The "Product" Sought by the Applicants is no1 in Ample Supply (S. 75(1)(d)) 

J 16. The "produc1" (i.e. a sufficient number of accounts and bank cards to allow the 

Applicants to conduct their business in the mann~r described herein) sought by the Applicants is 

not in ample supply in the Canadian financial services market. In fact, insofar as the service 

would be offered by a Schedule l Bank, the "product" that 1he Applicants seek is not available at 

all. 
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117. For the reasons already described herein, it is the manner in which the Applicants 

conduct their business, by requiring banking customers to disclose their confidential on-line 

passwords so that the Applicants can effect transfers of money, most often to off-shore internet 

casinos, which makes it impossible for a Schedule 1 Bank such as Scotiabank to continue to 

offer banking services to the Applicants. 

118. The Applicants are in no position to complain about the absence of available banking 

arrangements with Scotiabank, or any other Schedule l Bank for that maner, when the manner of 

conducting business chosen by the Apphcants is in breach of so many Bank policies, regulations 

and codes which the Banks ere bound to observe. 

(g) AUeged Refusal to Deal is Not Having An "Adverse Effect on Competition jn the 
Market" (S. 75(l)(e)) 

119. The Applicants have not filed any credible evidence that the alleged refusal to deal 

(which is denied) is having or is likely to have an "adverse effect on competition in the market", 

as required under s. 75(1)(e) of the Competition Act. 

120. As stated elsewhere, the nature of the Applicants' business is not in competition with 

lnterac. The Applicants are not selling a good or service. The Applicants are engaged in the 

transfer of money from banking customers' accounts 10 lhe Applicants' Scotiabank accounts, in a 

manner which breaches multipJe bank policies, the CPA Rules, and Money Laundering 

legisJation. 

12 J. By contrast, lnterac will allow customers to purchase goods and services from merchants 

on a real-time basis, with the money being cleared through well-established clearing and 

scnlemem infrastructure operated by 1he Bank of Canada. Customers accessing lnterac to 

purchase goods and services will be using their own secure on-line banking site. No password 
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infonnation will be disclosed to any third party. The In1erac system does not give rise to any 

problems with respect to the CPA Rules, nor with respect to the Money Laundering legislation. 

122. Any Canadian company is eligible to join Interac. If the Applicants wished to truly 

engage in real-time transfers, they could apply to become a member of Interac. 

123. As a result of the foregoing, the decision by Scotiabank to tenninate the Applicants' 

accounts and to terminate GPay's status as a bill payee will not have an .. adverse effect on 

competition in the market." The lmerac system is !!Q! in competition with the very different 

service offered by GPay. Scotiabank cannot and wilJ not do business with the Applicants 

because of the Applicants' manner of dojng business as described herein. 

(h) There is No Evjdence of E:xclusive Dealing (S. 77) 

124. The Applicants seek leave to bring an application pursuant to Section 77 and allege 

"exclusive dealing" within 1he meaning of that section. Section 77(1) defines "exclusive 

dealing" as: 

(a) any practice whereby a supplier of a product, as a rondition of supplying the 
product to a customer requires that customer to: 

(i) deal only or primarily in products supplied by or designated by the 
supplier or the supplier's nominee, or 

(ii) refrain from dealing in a specified class or kind of product except as 
supplied by the supplier or the nominee, and 

(b) any practice whereby a supplier of a product induces a customer to meet a 
condition set out in subparagraph (a)(i) or (ii) by offering to supply the product to 
the customer on more favorable terms or conditions if the customer agrees to meet 
the conditions set out in either of those paragraphs. 

125. Because of the manner in which the Applicants conduct their business as described 

herein, Scotiabank is not willing to supply any banking services to the Applicants. As a result, 
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there is no condition pursuant to wMcb Scotiabank would be willing to provide banking services 

to the Applicants, so as to invoke Section 77 of the Competition Act. 

126. As a result, there is no evidence before the Tribunal of "exc1usive dealing" by 

Scotiabank, as defined in Section 77(1) of the Comperirion Act. 

127. As stated elsewhere, the Applicants are not in competition wjth lnterac. The Applicants 

are not selling a product or service. The Applicants are transfening money to their Scotiabank 

accounts using the customers' confidential intemet banking password infonnation, and then 

transferring money out to the recipients, most often intemet casinos. The Interac system will 

have no involvement in transferring money to Jmemet casinos. 

(i} The Bank Of Nova Scotia Has A Valid Business Justification For Te.-minating The 
Banking Relationship With The Applicants 

128. As described in the preceding sections, Scotia bank has exercised its contracrual rights to 

terminate the banking rela1ionship wilh the Applicanls, for serious and legitimate business 

reasons. These reasons, whkh have been developed in detail in the preceding sections, can be 

summarized as follows: 

• Scotia bank, like a!J other banks, is bound by the rules of the Canadian Payments 
Association (the "CPA"). The CPA was crca1ed by s1amte. The CPA makes rules 
which have the force of law with respect to payment items that are acceptable for 
exchange, c1earing, and senlement within the Canadian banking system. 
Compliance with the CPA Rules is one of Scotiabank's '"usual trade terms". CPA 
Rule E2 expressly prohibits Banks, including Scotiabank, from clearing items 
under that Rule in circumstances where the banking customer's authentication 
information such as user idemifica1ion and password have been made available to 
the payee, in this case NPay and/or GPay, during the on-J;ne payment transaction 
session. 

• Requiring banking customers to disclose their on-line banking password is in 
breach of the contract between the Bank and i.he banking customer. Banking 
customers may be exposed to fraud by disclosing their password. Moreover, in 
accordance wi\h the terms of the Cardholder Agreemem between the: Bank and 
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their customer, customers who have divulged their PIN number or on-line 
banking card password are responsjb]e for fraud that occurs in relation to the card. 

• Raymond Grace has caused to be opened over 1 00 aecounts in the name of GPay t 
NPay and B-Filer and has caused over 20 ScotiaCards to be issued in favour of 
these companies since AQril l, 2004. This was done, in pan, through Mr. Grace's 
circumvention of branch policy by opening accounts through Scotiabank's 
telephone banking system. Small businesses are allowed only three accounts. 
Small business customers are allowed on1y one ScotiaCard per signing officer. 

• The type of accounts opened by Raymond Grace are only available to small 
businesses with annual revenues of less than $5 mm ion. 

Raymond Grace has made misrepresentations abou1 the nature of the business he 
wa? conducting. He described the business ofNPay Inc. and B-Filer Inc. as a 
"bill payment business" in the banking applications on behalf of his business 
enterprise. In fact. Raymond Grace is operating a Money Services Business. As 
a matter of policy, Scotiabank does not knowingly accept Money Services 
Businesses as banking cuStomers. If Scotiabank discovers that such businesses 
are banking with Scotiabank, Scotia bank begins the process of terminating 
services to them. 

Raymond Grace also made misrepresentations when opening dozens accounts 
using Telephone Banking. Jn particular, Money Laundering legislation requires 
individuals wishing to open an account to answer the question "will this account 
be used to conduct business by or on behalf of someone other than the named 
account holder(s)?" A review of the audio tapes that exist of the calls made by 
Mr. Grace 10 the Telephone Banking Centre indicates that he answered this 
question in the negative. This answer is false, in that GPay and NPay are acting as 
if they were the customer and transferring money from customers' accounts either 
to GPay as a bill payee on Scotiabank's bill payment liSl or by e-mailing money 
from the customer's account at a bank other than Scotiabank. to Scotiabank.' s 
accounts held by GPay, NPay and B-Filer. The Applicants then transfer money 
from the Scotiabank MoneyManager accounts into the AppBcants' current 
accoums at Scotiabank, and then to the recipients, most often internet casinos. 

Contrary to the assertions made by Raymond Grace in his affidavit about the 
business of GPay and NPay, an imeme\ search of "UseMyBank" discloses that 
1he majority of the business transacted by UseMyBank involves the transfer of 
funds to imeme1 offshore gambling sites. Gambling at internet offshore gambling 
sites is ilJegal in Canada. The involvement of Scotiabank's accounts )n these 
transactions gives rise to concerns about Money Laundering and Terrorist 
Financing and imposes disclosure obliga1ions on Scotiabank. In addhion, 
Scotiaban.k does not want 1ts brand associated directly or indirectly with 
companies whjch engage in illegal activities, such as off-shore internet gambling. 
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(j) The Tribunal Should Exercise Its Discretion In Favour Of The Bank Of Nova Scotia 

129. Even if the Applicants have established the elements necessary to obtain leave of the 

Tribunal (which is denied), the Tribunal should exercise its discretion to refuse to grant leave. 

130. Scoi.iabank has no righ1 of cross-examination on the Affidavit filed in support of the 

Applicants' application for )eave. The time limits for responding to a leave application are short. 

The Tribunal js asked to grant or refuse leave on the basis of the written record. Jn these 

circumstances, it is incumbent on the Applicants to make full disclosure of all relevant facts in 

their Application, which they have not done.4 However, the Appllcants have materially 

misstated and omitted many material facts. 

131. In several material respects, the Applicants do not disclose the true nature and manner of 

their business in the Affidavit of Raymond Grace. In particular: 

• At no time does Mr. Grace disclose the true central method of operation of his 
business, which involves requiring banking customers to divulge their 
confidential internet password, so that the Applicants can effect transactions in the 
banking customer's accounts, just as if they were the customer. 

• Contrary to the assenions made by Raymond Grace in his affidavit as to the 
business of GPay and NPay, an internet search of "UseMyBank." discloses that 
the majorHv of the business transac1ed by UseMvBank involves the transfer 
of funds to internet offshore gambling sites. Gambling at internet offshore sites 
is illegal in Canada. The involvement of Scotiabank's accounts in these 

~ Because the decision whether to gram leave or be done on the basis of the written record, without the ability to 
cross-examine the Applicants with respect to the evidence put fonh in the Affidavit of Raymond Grace, it is 
submined that the principles of disclosure that arise in the context of an ex pane injunction are apposite. Jn the 
context of an ex pane injunction, an Applicant who has not made full discloi-ure in the supponing affidavit will be 
denied the injunctive relief or will have the injunction ovenumed if full disclosure is subsequently shown not to 
have been made. A party who seeks an ex partc injunction must make full and frank disclosure of the case. ln both 
the injunction and Jc:ave under Section l 03. J of the Competition Acr, the trier of fact docs not have the benefit ofa 
cross-examination to test the facts assened by the Applicants' affidavit. It would be incumbent upon the moving 
party to make a balanced presentation of the facts and law. The moving pan)' should be required to state its own 
case fairly and must inform the coun of any points of fact or Jaw which would favour the other side. The duty of 
full and frank disclosure is required to mitigate 1he obvious risk of injustice inherent in any siruation where the 
re~po11ding pnny is deprived of the right of cross-examina\ion. See Uni1ed Stares of Ame>-;r;a v. Friedland, [1996) 
OJ. No. 4399 at paras. 26-28 (Gen. Div.) and Watson v. Slavik, [ J 996) B.C.J. No. 1885 :n parn. Jo (B.C.S.C.) 
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transactions gives rise to concerns about Money Laundering and Terrorist 
Financing and imposes disclosure obligations on Scotiabank. 

• In 2003, CIBC tenninated GPay as an authorized bill payee to which CIBC 
customers could direct electronic bill payments. GPay complained to the 
Competition Bureau. The maner was investigated. In January 2004, GPay's 
complaint was dismissed. It is noteworthy, therefore, that beginning in April 
2004, Mr. Grace embarked on a course of action involving multiple Scotiabank 
accounts, presumably to replace the business facility that had been closed by 
ClBC when GPay was terminated as a bill payee. 

• The Applicants opened only one account at Scotiabank between l 999 and 2004. 
Between April 2004 and March 2005, a mere 11 months, Raymond Grace caused 
to be opened over l 00 Scotiabank accounts in the name of OPay, NPay and 
B-Filer and caused over 20 ScotiaCards to be issued to these companies. 

• The Applicants failed to reveal that they have also commenced a civil action in 
Alberta. and that thjs was done approximately ten days prior to the 
commencement of their Competition Trjbunal application. This gives rise to 
concerns the Applicants are using the Competition Tribunal as part of their 
litigation strategy. 

132. It is subrnined that, having commenced Jitigatjon in Alberta in which the Applicants seek 

an Order restrajning Scotiabank from terminating its relationship with the Applicants, this 

Application is not brought by the Applicants in good faith based upon valid allegations of anti-

competitive conduct, but rather as part of the Applicants' litigation strategy. The possible use of 

the private right of action provisions of the Comperirion Acr for strategic litigation purposes has 

been the subject of learned commentary advocating that the Tribunal exercise caution with 

respect to Leave applications for this reason. The following is an example: 

"The volume of private section 75 applications is regarded by some as a 
realization of one of the key concerns about permitting private access; namely, the 
risk of strategic litigation. In this regard, fonner Commissioner Konrad Von 
finckenstein acknowledged the possible misuse of private access or strategic 
purposes. In submissions made in support of the amendments allowing private 
access the Commissioner stated that these concerns had been addressed through 
the implementation of safeguards, such as the introduction of a competitive 
effects test to section 75, as well as procedural safeguards, such as the availability 
of costs and a one-year limitation period. In addition to these safeguards, 
Commissioner Von Finckenstein stated that the ''Tribunal will act as gatekeeper", 
and that it would grant leave "only where satisfied that there is reason to believe 
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the Applicant is directly and substantiaJJy affected in its business by the alleged 
anti-competitive practices" .... 

"The risk that private enforcement of the civil provisions ofthe Act will lead to 
litigation that has no real significance or competition needs to be acknowledged 
somehow by the Tribunal in its treatment of the evidence on leave applications." 

Reference: Glenn F. Leslie & Chris Hersh, Private Enforcement: Leave Applica1ions 
and Granting Principles, delivered for the 2005 Competition Litigation 
Invitational Forum at Toronto, Ontario, February 21, 2005, at pp. 1-2 and 
8. 

(k) Other Matters 

133. Scotiabank admits the grounds and material facts in paragraphs 3, 6, 7, 8, 12 and 13 of 

the Applicants' Application for Leav:. 

134. Scotiabank has no knowledge of the grounds and material facts in paragraphs 1, 4, 24, 26 

and 41 of the AppJjcants' Application for Leave. 

135. Except as otherwise admined, Scotiabank denies the grounds and material facts in the 

Applicants' AppUcation for Leave. 

136. Scotiabank requests that the proceedings be conducted in English. 

13 7. Scotia bank does not oppose the Applicants' request that the documents be filed in 

electronic. form. 

138. Scotiabank requests the right to make oral submissions with respect to this Application 

for Leave. 

Reference: .Judicial Review of Administrative Action in Canada, Donald J.M. Brown, 
Q.C. and 1.he Honourable John M. Evans, at pp. 10-7 to 10~10 
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